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Pillow/Bevel:  
Slanted granite block with polished face and rock sides 
 

 
 

$75 additional fee for colorized standard design up to 3 colors. No additional fee for colorized 
lettering. 
 
* All prices include lettering on face, standard design, concrete foundation and installation. 
  

 
24x12x6-4”          24x12x8-6” 
SINGLE                    SINGLE  

      48x12x6-4”                    
      COMPANION 

48 x 12x8-6” 
COMPANION 

Level 1 $1175                       $1250             $2050 $2250 
Granite colors: Georgia gray, morning rose, sierra white, rockville, sunset red 
 

Level 2 $1275                       $1350             $2250 $2400 
Granite colors: academy black, carnelian, mesabi black, rainbow, colonial rose, autumn brown,  
St. Cloud gray, Salisbury pink, gray cloud, barre gray, India black, paradiso 
 

Level 3 $1375                       $1475             $2450 $2650 
Granite colors: Wausau red, Missouri red, blue pearl, goldstar black, imperial red, gray cloud,  
Salisbury pink, mountain red, azalea, canyon rose 
 
 
Add-ons  
All sides  
polished $275                      $300    $450 
 
Oval porcelain 
portrait 

7x9                        9x12cm                  
$225                      $275                         

   10x13cm                          11x15cm                    
   $300                                  $325                       
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Slant:  
Polished granite face, sawn back, rock top and sides, flat, oval or serpentine 
top with optional 2” rock nosing 
 

 

 

 
$75 additional fee for colorized standard design up to 3 colors. No additional fee for colorized 
lettering. 
 
*All prices include lettering on face, standard design, concrete foundation and installation. 
  

 
24x10x16”               24x 10x16” 
SINGLE                      WITH  BASE 

  36x10x16”  
         COMPANION 

36x 10x16”  
WITH BASE 

Level 1 $1800                       $2600          $2500 $3500 
Granite colors: Georgia gray, morning rose, sierra white, rockville, sunset red 
 

Level 2 $1900                       $2900          $2700 $3900 
Granite colors: academy black, carnelian, mesabi black, rainbow, colonial rose, St. Cloud gray,  
autumn brown, barre gray, India black, paradise, jet mist, Bahama blue 
 

Level 3 $2200                       $3400          $3200 $4700 
Granite colors: Wausau red, Missouri red, blue pearl, goldstar black, imperial red, gray cloud,  
Salisbury pink, mountain red, azalea, canyon rose 
 
 
Add-ons  
Top & sides 
polished $250                         $250          $300 $300 
 

Polished back $125                         $125          $150                               $150 
 
Inscription on 
back $225                         $225          $300 $300 
 

Polished base     --                               $350              -- $450 
    
Oval porcelain 
portrait 

7x9                        9x12cm                  
$225                      $275                         

        10x13cm                           11x15cm                    
        $300                                   $325                       
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Monuments with bases:  
Monument is polished front and back with rock top and sides and a base with 
polished top with rock sides 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
$75 additional fee for colorized standard design up to 3 colors. No additional fee for colorized 
lettering. 
 
*All prices include lettering on face, standard design, concrete foundation and installation. 
 

 
24x6x18”                 24x8x28” 
SINGLE                     SINGLE 

  36x6x24”  
         COMPANION 

42x8x28”  
COMPANION 

Level 1 $2100                       $2900          $3300 $4300 
Granite colors: Georgia gray, morning rose, sierra white, rockville, sunset red 
 

Level 2 $2300                       $3400          $3800 $5200 
Granite colors: academy black, carnelian, mesabi black, rainbow, colonial rose, St. Cloud gray,  
autumn brown, barre gray, India black, paradise, jet mist, Bahama blue 
 

Level 3 $2700                       $4000          $4500 $6100 
Granite colors: Wausau red, Missouri red, blue pearl, goldstar black, imperial red, gray cloud,  
Salisbury pink, mountain red, azalea, canyon rose 
 
 
Add-ons  
Full polished 
monument $200                         $275          $300 $400 
 

Polished base $300                         $350          $420 $450 
    
Oval porcelain 
portrait 

7x9                        9x12cm                  
$225                      $275                         

        10x13cm                           11x15cm                    
        $300                                   $325                       


